I. Call to order
   The meeting was called to order at 6:37 PM.

II. Roll Call and Introduction of Guests

III. Approval of Minutes
   a. February 13, 2006

IV. Vice President’s Report
   You all have new updated constituents list. Please continue to listen around campus for comments and concerns. Feel free to email Kim with these concerns so they can be added to the agenda. Christian will run next meeting.

V. President’s Report
   With some research we found that the cost is too expensive to show weekly movies. ($1500 month).
   Website – we found a better way to upload documents as well as uploading photos. We are currently experimenting with electronic forms. We are considering a Facebook account. Senate Website – need to locate and upload legislation from a year ago. We will also list senators and constituents for the new and updated list.
   Middle States – March 6, 2007
   WAPC – New Collage discussion about endorsement was tabled in order to abide by stated policies. Currently there is no student representation on the new APC that would encompass both campuses. Are thought is there should be more, especially here with our different needs. We need to reach out to Fine Arts students on the other campus who might not know what is going on certainly not on the same level as we do. Rider News? Interested in connection. Socializing people what is around the bend.
   Laser Tag – Thursday, February 22, 2007, bus leaves 6:30 PM outside student center
   Game Night – Tuesday, February 20, 2007, 9:30 PM, Westminster Pub
   Princeton Garden Tickets – Wednesday, February 21, 2007, pick up tickets in ADOS
   BOT meeting – Wednesday, February 21, 2007

VI. New Business
a. Rider News Discussion
Update about the New College
Deaftones compition

VII. Committee Breakouts

VIII. Committee Reports

- Awareness – still researching the scrolling marquee. They have a week to put constituents on Facebook. They are also researching an outdoor kiosk.
- Activities – Gong show is coming up soon. Next week March 2nd. Judges to date are: Jamie Nichols (ADOS), Dr. Weber (Professor Lawrenceville campus). The show begins at 8:00 PM and set up begins at 7:00 PM. Talk it up and invite people to come. Sign ups for acts start tomorrow.
- Facilities – Discussed the idea of getting a new pool table and replacing pub furniture.
  - Meal plan – giving students a choice of meals per week
  - Pot holes are coming back and there is still snow in parking spots
  - Stairs are crumbling in front of DIPS
  - Laura put a critical need for carpeting for Seabrook practice rooms

IX. For The Good of the Order

- We should consider a trip to Medieval Times in our Out N’ About Series. 3% sales tax mall at Jersey Gardens is another idea. Look out for more information about these possible trips.
- Approved – Student Center hours are extended until 2 AM as long as it is treated well.
- Trenton Thunder – National Anthem $5 group rate on tickets. Email Melissa.
- Recent issues with Dining Commons – there has always been a policy that no one can use back steps taking advantage and then going into the food line and getting food for free. We have found that this semester students are now doing that again. Facilities could install locks from the inside. We don’t want to say meal plan students only because this is a sociable time. These are special accommodations but are being taken advantage of.
■ On Tuesday, March 20th there will be an hour focus group on the University website. Joe’s boss will order food.

■ The University has an option of looking at new and more flexible meal plans.

X. Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 7:50 PM.